Good Day Students,

Students are to complete two of the three assignments below for the week of March 23 – 27, 2020.

Please complete your assignment and upload to Teams (Your School, 3rd Grade) for grading. If you do not have a digital device, complete your assignments on paper and paperclip them together.

If you have any questions, my contact information is:

Monday-Friday 8:00-3:00 (Email, Dojo and Teams).
*You can reach me through email at anytime*

Yarberr@fultonschools.org

Standard ESGM3.CN.2: Discuss how sounds and music are used in daily lives.

Complete two of the following:


2 – How would our world be different without music? Minimum of five sentences.

3 – Should all children learn how to play a musical instrument? Why?/Why not? Five sentences minimum.

Sing-cerely,

Ms. Yarber
General Music